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COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH ... 

• Government subsidies provide HKUST' s bread-and
butter: the baseline of monies needed to support aca
demic programmes, faculty and necessary administra
tion, and to keep the campus functioning. But HKUST' s 
mission and aspirations extend far beyond the bare 
necessities. 

HONG KONG U OF SCIENCE & TECHNOlOG 

Science today literally explodes with new technolo
gies , and Asia-Pacific offers perhaps the greatest scope 
for applications of science anywhere in the world . But 
research and development require equipment, labora
tories and manpower-as well as inspiration. 

In Hong Kong, Government investment in research 
has been growing in the past few years but still lags 
behind that of the other industrially advanced nations 
of Asia. Scientific research-the creation of knowl
edge-is therefore dependent to a significant degree on 
external funding. Community support is essential to 
keeping HKUST on the frontier of modern science and 
in a position to serve Hong Kong and her future. 

Robert NG (celltre), Clwirlllall of Sillo Lalld, speaks at the cere/II OilY all 12 Novelllber 1991 • 
allllollllcillg Sillo Lalld's $20M dOllatioll to establish the Sillo Softwnre Research Celltre. 

Recognising this challenge, the University Council 
establ.ished in 1990 an ad hoc fundraising committee 
to meet those needs of the University not funded by 
Government. Mrs Alice Lam accepted the Council's 
invitation to be the committee's Chairman, and ten 
prominent business and community leaders joined her 
as conU11ittee members dedicated to helping HKUST
and Hong Kong-grow and prosper. 

Support for research programmes and facilities has 
been a high priority of the Inaugural Campaign Com
mittee from the outset. Recently, the Committee has 
focused its efforts on the seed-funding of research 
centres and laboratories, and the endowment of fellow
ships for distinguished and promising scholars. 

The work of the Committee has already begun bear
ing fruit. The photos on this page depict ceremonies 
formally announcing major donations to the Univer
sity, and the article "Building a University", on pages 
4-5 , describes how the donated funds will be used. 

... AND FOR STUDENT RESIDENCES 

Another aspiration of the University which is dependent on 
external funding is the provision of student residences for a ma
jority of the student body. Phases I and II of the campus include 
residence halls that can accommodate about 30% of the under
graduate student body. The University prefers a ratio of 75% or 
more, because it believes life on campus immeasurably enriches 
a student's education, and because many students are in dire need 

Vice-C1wllcellor alld Presidellt Chia-Wei WOO alld C1wirlllall of the Illallgllml 
Call1paigll COllllllittee, Alice LAM, nccept the dOllntioll 011 behalf of HKLlST. 

oNG KONG UN\VE 

Rllth KlIOK alld Chye KUOK of the Zhellg Ge RII FOlllldatioll alld Joyce M . Kllok • 
FOlllldntioll receive a frallled photograph of the call1P"S frolll Vice-C1wllcellor alld 

Presidellt C1/in-Wei WOO ill npprecintioll of fI/eir FOlllldatioll s' joillt $20M 
dOllatioll towards research laboratories for pllOtollics alld thill fillll physics . 

of study space. The difference of 40% has to be provided by 
external funding. According to a survey conducted by the Office 
of Student Affairs, some 40% of HKUST students have neither 
their own room nor their own desk at home. 

With the support of the Inaugural Campaign Committee and 
the larger community beyond, we are confident that these and 
other needs of the University will be met. 0 
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PROGRESS REPORT FROM THE VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRESIDENT 

Research to Assist Hong Kong's 

Economic Development 

Hong Kong is undergoing an eco
nomic transition which is likely to de
termine our destiny as much as the 
impending political transition. We must 
quickly turn our labour intensive 
economy into a technology based so
ciety in order to maintain our prosper
ity and stability. 

As our name implies, HKUST has an obligation to help strengthen 
science and technology in Hong Kong. The University's Ordi
nance specifically requires us to focus on science, engineering, and 
management, which contribute directly to the economic develop
ment of Hong Kong and her region. 

Question: How should we go about accomplishing this task? At 
HKUST, almost all of us academics have come from major teach
ing and research institutions. We know how to create and operate 
a strong university. Butdo we know how to implement technology 
transfer, make products and provide services, and thus enhance a 
region's economic development? 

My answer is probably not. So we must experiment. 

Research, in the broadest sense of the word , covers a wide 
spectrum of activities. In an academic environment, it can range 
from a purist form of scholarly pursuit- considered appropriate 
for tertiary institutions by anyone's definition, to non-academic 
developmental projects which Conununity wishes its publicly 
funded institutions to take on. 

We might break "research activities" down into the following 
categories. Academic research seeks knowledge for knowledge' s 
sake. It cha llenges the mind, satisfies intellectual curiosity, and 
adds to the wealth of human knowledge. Applied R&D creates 
knowledge that is liable to lead to practical use. It need not be 
mission-specific, but often states or implies clearly defined objec
tives. Development is work which is distinctly mission oriented, 
with commitment to the creation of new products, processes, or 
other deliverables. 

Traditional universities educate, train, and carry out academic 
research. National and corporate R&D laboratories abound to reap 
the harvest of research for industrial application and development. 
Some large, some small , these R&D laboratories devote them
selves to technology transfer. They surround universities geo
graphically, and are in many cases affi liated with universities. 
However, each is independently supported and managed. In the 
West, and here in Asia as well-from Hsinchu in Taiwan to 
Pohang in Korea and Zhongguancun in Beijing, universities and 
such R&D laboratories exist in symbiosis. 

Unfortunately, there are no national or major corporate R&D 
laboratories in Hong Kong. Consequently there is little structural 
interface between academic institutions and industry and com-
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merce. That being the case, to meet our obligation to further the 
region's economic development, we have no choice but to build 

our own R&D organisation. 

I see HKUST wearing two hats. "AA", the University' S Aca
demic Affairs Branch, focuses on fulfilling the traditional role of 
a technological university emphasising teaching and academic 
research. "RD", the University's Research and Development Branch, 
serves as a surrogate for national and corporate R&D laboratories. 

More accurately and specifically, RD is to serve three separate 
but interrelated purposes. It is to facilitate academic research
by working with the University ' s Senate and Administration to 
generate and monitor resources. It is to advocate for applied R&D 
- by identifying opportunities, setting up centres and institutes, 
promoting venturesome collaboration with sister institutions, and 
liaising between academics and the "outside" world. It is to engage 
ill development-by taking on consultancies, contracting work 
with the private sector, and spinning off technology based joint 
ventures and independent companies. 

Correspondingly, RD's organisational structure consists of (1) 
an Office of Contracts and Grants Administration to interface 
between staff and their research sponsors, (2) a Research Centre 
to interface between academic research and applied R&D, and (3) 
a Hong Kong UST RandD COIporatioll Ltd (a University operated 
company subject to Council approval) to interface between applied 
R&D and the real world of industry, commerce, and government 
departments. 

The funding received by RD from the University is, and will 
remain, a very small percentage of the University 'S total budget. 
It provides for RD 's management requirements, contracts and grants 
administration overhead, and a bit of seed funds for developmental 
projects. 

If all goes well, there will arise a degree of overlap between AA 
and RD, reflecting genuine collaboration. But this is a big "if". 
In the world of research , the pursuit of knowledge purely for the 
joy of intellectual discovery and the pursuit of knowledge purely 
for material gains are antithetical. Between AA and RD there can 
be genuine two-way flows of talent and resources only if a com
mon purpose is appreciated , interdependence recognised, and mutual 
respect bestowed. 

Some in the academic community are sceptical that the 
simultaneous wearing of these two hats could succeed. I admit it 
is a bold experiment and fraught with ri sks . But consider the 
alternative. There is no possibility that Hong Kong's government 
would decide to build a comprehensive national laboratory, and 
there is little likelihood that Hong Kong's private sector wou ld 
rush to establish major R&D laboratories. Without such vehicles 
of interface, a university's ability to contribute to the region's 
economic development would be very limited-no matter how 
great the university turns out academically. We would fail to 
achieve our full mission. 

- conti/llled 0/1 pnge 3 -



HKUST IN ACTION 

Before leaving office, Governor of Hong Kong • 
and Chancellor of HKUST, Lord WILSON visited 

the campus for a farewell tour, 13 May. Here he 
speaks with (left to right) Dr Tai Chin LO, Director 

of the Microfabrications Centre; Dr Dit Yan YEUNG, 
Lecturer in Computer Science; and Prof. Peter CHEUNG, 

Head of Electrical and Electronic Engineering . 

• 

A delegation of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching (CFAT) visited HKUST, 
25 May, for seminars with senior faculty members. 

The delegation was in Hong Kong en route to China 
on an official visit as part of a contract CFAT 

signed with the State Education Commission of 
China to make recommendations for the 

reform of China's educational system. 

- col/till/led troll/ pnge 2 -

There is, further, a practical side to the argument. Without 
demonstrating the ability to achieve our economic mission, support 
for the new University by a pragmatic society like Hong Kong's 
would dwindle. And without adequate support, the new University 
could wither on the vine. 

During the past two years, the University's highest priority has 
been to open on time for our first intake of students, and to do so 
with a strong faculty and with up-to-date facilities . The second 
highest priority has been to establish a good foundation of person
nel and equipment for our academic research programmes. As the 
inaugural academic year draws to a close, we believe that both 
goals have been approached . It is now time for RD, the Research 
and Development Branch of the University, to take flight. 

Despite its small size and still smaller investment, RD has already 
achieved a credible start. Its Office of Contracts and Grants Ad-

Winner of the 1991 Wolf Prize, Prof. Theodor 
DIENER of the University of Maryland spoke on 
"The Frontier of Life: Viroids and Satellites", 
14 April. Prof. Diener described recent research on 
particles smaller than viruses-now called viroids. 

111inistration has handled literally hundreds of proposals and grants. 
Its Research Centre is a strong advocate for mission-oriented 
R&D, and already a real-life practitioner of the same. (See the 
January and April issues of the HKUST Newsletter, as well as 
pages 6-7 in this issue.) Its Hong Kong UST RandD COIporation 
Ltd will soon be open for business. 

Many questions remain to be answered: 
How effective can RD ultimately be? How should RD be 

organised and best positioned? How and to what extent should 
RD be capitalised and supported? How can truly close cooperation 
be fostered and maintained between the University's AA and RD 
Branches? And so on. 

Later in the summer I intend to convene a 1-2 day retreat with 
many of the University's senior academics to brainstorm these 
strategic issues. 0 
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BUILDING A UNIVERSITY 

The Inaugural Campaign Committee has been working dili
gently to secure funds to enable HKUST to expand its progranmles 
and facilities. Described below are some of the generous donations 
which have already been made. 

Sino Land Company 
Si1lO Software Research Centre 

The Sino Land Company has donated HK$20 million to estab
lish the ~ino Software Research Centre (SSRC) at HKUST. One 
of the University's newest R&D units, the SSRC seeks to support 
software research that has commercial potential , and subsequently 
to develop that potential into actual products. It will also provide 
technical , financial and 
consultative support to lo
cal businesses as they seek 
to implement the latest 
software technologies. 
Professor Vincent SHEN, 
Head of the Computer 
Science Department at 
HKUST and Interim Di
rector of the Centre, de
scribes the SSRC' s orien
tation and the high calibre 
of HKUST's faculty and 
students as an unusual 
combination for an aca
delnic institution, and one 
that is well suited for serv
ing the academic, business 
and government sectors of 
our society. 

The Centre will move 

previously identified as particularly beneficial for Hong Kong. 
One of these projects aims at multi-country information integra
tion; another, at the development of knowledge bases to support 
business decision-making; and still another, at the development of 
intelligent information retrieval systems. 

Besides research , a second activity underway at the Centre is the 
formation of a software company to develop and market an in
formation retrieval technology invented by an HKUST faculty 
member. Through this project the SSRC will gain valuable expe
rience in how technologies created by HKUST faculty can be 
profitably transferred to the community. 

In addition, the SSRC intends to sponsor workshops, seminars 
and lectures on software 'issues related to the needs of local busi
nesses and public institutions. The first of these, to be offered in 
August, will focus on computer security. "We have invited very 

experienced systems ad
ministrators to conduct tills 
workshop," says Professor 
Shen. "We will conduct it 
in a hands-on format so 
that the participants can 
become familiar with the 
various ways in which 
systems can be attacked
such as by viruses, worms, 
password cracking, and 
Trojan horses. Then we 
will teach countelmeasures 
which can safeguard sys
tems from these attacks." 

to its permanent location 
when Phase II is ready for 
occupation. But Professor 
Shen emphasises that the 
physical space now desig
nated for the SSRC is not 
critical to its initial opera
tions. "Software research 
does not require special 
equipment-only PCs and 

• Dr Scott DEER WESTER (left) of the COlllp" ter 
Sciellce Departlllellt dellloll stmtes sOllie of the 
capabilities of the NeXT statioll to Alice Lalli , 
Chairlllall of the Illaugumi Call1paigll COllllllit
tee, alld Robert Ng, Cltnimtnll of Sillo Lalld. 
The NeXT statioll is aile of the 1II0St IIl0dem 
colllputer workstatiolls available alld represellts 
the eqlliplllellt which will fllmish the Sillo 
Software Research Celltre. 

workstations. So the activities of the Centre can and normally will 
be carried out in the offices of faculty members associated with the 
Centre, as well as in standard computer science research laborato-
ries." 

Since software research is primarily a challenge to the intellect, 
the SSRC will invest its resources in people rather than machines . 
For example, it has enabled the Computer Science Department to 
recruit ten more postgraduate students this year, bringing the total 
number of postgraduate research students to 40. With their assist
ance, HKUST faculty are making significant strides in projects 
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• Dr Allle/ia FONG-LOCHOIISKY, Sellior Lectllrer ill COlllp"ter 
Sciellce, IIses a SPARC II state-of-the-art UNiX workstatioll for 
illlage processillg software research. 



Joyce M. Kuok Foundation 
Joyce M. KllOk utser and Photonics utboratory 

Zheng Ge Ru Foundation 
Zheng Ge Rli Thin Film Physics utboratory 

The Zheng Ge Ru Foundation and the Joyce M. Kuok Foun
dation have made a joint donation of HK$20 million to establish 
two new laboratories at HKUST: the Zheng Ge Ru Thin Film 
Physics Laboratory and the Joyce M. Kuok Laser and 
Photonics Laboratory. For the Foundations, th is donation 
is the most recent in a distinguished history of commit
ment to the expansion and enhancement of higher edu
cation in Hong Kong. 

The new facilities will become a nucleus of the Uni
versity's Advanced Materials Research Institute. Vice
Chancellor and President Chia-Wei WOO describes the 
laboratories as crucial to the development of instructional 
and research programmes in HKUST's science and en
gineering departments. Both laboratories, moreover, are 
in fields noted for spawning new technologies with po
tential for industrial applications. 

Photonics is an analogue of electronics in which light 
rather than electricity carries the signal. Professor Nelson 
CUE, Head of HKUST's Physics Department, explains , 
"Replacing electronic . 
devices with equivalent 
light or photonic devices 
can increase both the 
speed and the volume 
of communications-so 
the push to develop this 
technology is strong. 
The establislunent of the 
Lase r and Photonics 
Laboratory will put 
Hong Kong in a good 
position to participate in 
the exciting research and 
development occurring 
in thi s field ." 

The lab is already 
well on its way to opening. Space has been allocated , major 
equipment has been ordered, and some of it has already arrived. 
Professor George WONG of the Physics Department has been 
named Interim Director. He and two other faculty already on 
board, plus a third coming in December, plan to use the facilities 
of the lab extensively. Postgraduate students are also being recruited 
to assist in the research. As for projects, several are ready and 
waiting. One will investigate new nonlinear optical materials, sllch 
as polymers, which promise to be important for future developments 
in optical devices. Another project will focus on the optical fibres 
developed in the last ten years which are creating new potentials 
in the areas of communications and sensors. 

Thin film physics is another frontier of modern science which 
promises to yield applications in areas such as microelectronics, 

information storage and retrieval , and miniaturised sensor manu
facturing, as well as in nearly all industries that deal with metals . 
"This is because unwanted effects such as corrosion, friction , and 
wear involve the metal surface. The application of protective thin
film layers can usually inhibit or eliminate these deleterious ef
fects ," Professor Cue explained. "The Thin Film Physics Labora
tory will underpin our teaching and research programmes in th is 
field . Students trained in the Laboratory will be able to engage in 
further research or to serve industry. Furthermore, researchers 

• All MBE systeJII sllcll as ti,e olle pictllred above 
will be tile focal poillt of researcll dOlle ill tile 
Zliellg Ge RII Tllill FilJII Pllysics Ln/Joratory. 

A table-top systeJII tlmt operates at roOJII 
teJllperatllre, tile "Ti: sapllire" til liable 
solid state laser is olle of ti,e latest 
develop'llellts ill laser tecllllDlogy. 

from various departments-Chemistry, 
Electrical and Electronic Engineering, 
Chemical and Materials Engineering-
will be able to use the equipment there." 

As with the photonics lab , HKUST physicists have wasted no 
time in establishing the new thin film physics lab. Space has been 
allocated and major pieces of equipment have been ordered. The 
centrepiece is a molecular beam epitaxial (MBE) unit to grow thin 
films in single crystal form , which is expected to be up and running 
by October. The Interim Director of the lab is Dr Philip I.K. SOU, 
who has extensive experience with MBE thin films. Initially, 
research will pursLle two lines. The first will be an attempt to make 
solid-state micron-sized lasers which emit blue light. Most such 
lasers now on the market emit only in the orange to red region of 
the spectrum, so one with blue capability will open the way to a 
new range of applications. The second series of projects will 
investigate magnetic thin films, which have potential uses in memory 
and recording devices. 0 
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RESEARCH 

DEVELOPMENT 

HKUST FUNDS TEN RESEARCH 
INFRASTRUCTURE GRANTS 

The Research Infrastructure programme is an integral part of 
Un iversity and Po lytechnic Grants Comm ittee (UPGC) fundin g. 
As its name im plies, thi s programme has the intention of building 
a foundation for research activities at Hong Kong's tertiary insti
tutions. The UPGC currently encourages institutions to spend 2% 
of their operational budget on projects that will provide a strong 
research infrastructure. 

At HKUST, ten proposals for Research Infrastructure grants 
were recommended by the Research Committee of the University 
Senate and approved by the Pro-Vice-Chancellors of Academic 
Affairs and Research and Development. A total of $5.9 million 
from the 199 1-92 budget will support these projects for the first 
year. The funds wi II be managed by the Research Centre . Brief 
descriptions of the ten projects follow. 

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 

"Development of a Chemical Information Base" 
Project Manager/Principa l Investigator: 
Chilli Tao CHE (Chell/istry) 

Collaborators: 
Palll R. CARLIER (Che17liS/lY), Ophelia LEE (CCST) 
Interest in deve loping biomedical products from natural sources 

has been growing rapidly around the world. Dr CHE will direct the 
creation of a re lat ional database focused on the chemistry and 
pharmacology of Chinese medicines. Th is project will al so help lay 
the groundwork for an information centre for the co llection , analy
s is and processing of data in the ongoing exchange of scientific 
information between China and the West. 

"Crystallography by the Electron Back-Scattering Method in 
a Scanning Electron Microscope" 

Project Manager/Principal Investigator: 
David John BARBER (Physics, MCPC) 
Collaborator: 
K.Z BABA-KISHI, Physics, University of Esse.\' 
The scanning e lectron microscope (SEM) is an essential tool for 

modern materials research that can accept re lativel y large samples 
requiring little in the way of special preparation. Yet the SEM lacks 
the ability to provide crysta llographic information about speci
mens. Prof. BAI\.BER is develop ing hardware and software that 
will enable an SEM to display the distribution of back-scattered 
e lectrons, providing important information about crystallographic 
orientation . This new technique will greatl y assist HKUST depart
ments involved in the preparation and characterisation of materi 
als, and it could rad icall y change the versatility of the SEM in 
material s research . It could prove to be a useful technique in the 
field s of photonics, opto-electronics, sensors and biomedicine. 

"New X-Ray Sources, Optics and Multidisciplinary Applica
tions" 

Project Manager/Principal Investigator: 
Nelson CUE (Physics) 
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Collaborators: 
M ichael ALTMAN (Physics), M.A . KUMA KHO V, Institute of 
Rengesoptical Systems, Rllssia 
An X-Ray Optics System (XROS), developed by Prof. M .A. 

KUMAKHOV in Russia, takes up just a few square meters but pro
vides the capabi lity of a vastly larger and more expensive system. 
Prof. CUE plans to install this compact x-ray system at HKUST, 
g iving Hong Kong a new research capability in the area of intense 
x- ray beam interactions with matter. The project team w ill use the 
system for research in several areas: x-ray irradiation of material s, 
x-ray lithography of devices with submicron structure, x-ray micro
scopy of untreated specimens and x-ray coronary angiography. 
The availabi lity of thi s x-ray system at HKUST will significant ly 
enhance biological and materials research in the region . 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

"Research in Mobile Robotic Materials Transport Systems" 
Project Manager/Principal Investigator: 
Ting C/wen PONG (Compute r Science) 
Coll aborators: 
Kwan Fai CHEUNG (Electrical and Electron ics Engineering 
(E&EE)), Ho-chi HUANG (E&EE), Ming-fai Matthelll YUEN 

(Mechanical Engineering) 
Not on ly the automated factory of today , but a wide segment of 

industry now relies on robotic systems. To help trai n the next 
generation of scientists and engineers in this important fie ld, Dr 
PONG 's project will estab li sh a multidi sciplinary robotics research 
laboratory at HKUST. The research team will concentrate on three 
areas initia ll y: robot vision, voice and onboard contro l, and robot 
motion planning, all of which are crucial to the development of a 
mobile robotic system. Such a system cou ld be used In Hong Kong 
to move cargo in container terminals, deliver baggage at the new 
airport or handle hazardous waste material s. These applications 
wou ld result in reduced labour costs and increased job safety and 
performance. 

"Land Reclamation and Geotechnical Engineering in Hong 
Kong" 

Project Manager/Principal Investigator: 
Chih-Kang SHEN (Civil and Structural Engineering) 
Principa l Investigator: 
Kin-Man LEE (Civil and Structural Engineering) 
Construction of a new port and airport in Hong Kong wi ll require 

mass ive amounts of fill for land reclamat ion. While much of thi s 
fi ll wi ll be mined from nearby waters, the issue of its stability has 
yet to be properly addressed. Prof. SHEN's project will develop a 
research and testing faci lity to enable the study of des ign , construc
tion , control , and performance factors inland reclamation and other 
geotechnical problems re levant to coastal development. The team 
will develop guidelines for quality contro l of landfill placement and 
will assist the local geotechnical profession in keeping current with 
evolving technology for the evaluation and prediction of landfill 
performance. Discussions are currently underway to co ll aborate on 
this project with the Geotechnica l Engineering Office of the Hong 
Kong Government. 



"Integrated Gas Sensor Technology Research Programme" 
Project Manager/Principa l Investigator: 
Peter CHEUNG (E&EE) 
Principal Investigator: 
JohnllY K.O. SIN (E&EE) 
Col laborators: 
Philip e.H. CHAN (E&EE), Kwok Kwollg FUNG (Physics), 
Wesley R. NIEVEEN (MCPC), Sze-Follg Mark YAU (E&EE), 
Nai-Tellg YU (Chellli.wy) 
"S mart" sensors are becoming increasing ly important in auto

motive industries, medical instrumentation, consumer electronics 
and industrial process control. By participating in the development 
of si licon sensor technology, Hong Kong can contribute to the 
growth of a high-tech industry with many potential commercia l 
applications. Prof. CHEUNG's team will develop a microsensor 
research programme, initially focusing on solid state gas sensors. 
The project promotes the interaction of sc ience and engineering 
and takes advantage of two of HKUST' s central research faci I ities, 
the Materials Characterisation and Preparation Centre (MCPC) and 
the Microelectronics Fabrication Centre (MFC). A long-term goa l 
of the project is to build a major research centre in integrated sensor 
techno logy at HKUST. 

"Research and Development of Silicon Microwave Monolithic 
Integrated Circuit (MMIC) Process Technology" 

Project Manager/Principal Investigator: 
Tai-Chill LO (E&EE, MFC) 
Principal Investigators: 
HiroYllki HIRAOKA (Chelllistry), Ho-chi HUANG (E&EE), 
Vincent M.e. POON (E&EE), Johnll)' K.O. SIN (E&EE) 
The microelectronics and fibre-optic industries are constantly 

RESEARCH CENTRE 

"Integrated Study of Contaminated Sediment" 
Principal Investigators: 
Hllasheng HONG (Research Centre), See Chun KOT (Me
chanical Engineering), Ophelia LEE (CCST), Michelle TENG 
(Resea rch Centre), Yuk Shan WONG (Biology) 
Years of industrial waste and domestic sewage discharged into 

Victoria Harbour and the Pearl River Delta waters has deteriorated 
water quality and contaminated bottom sediment with toxic ma
terials. This sediment can keep polluting water even after dis
charges have stopped. T hi s project involves a multidi sciplinary 
study of sed iment in local waters. Fields of study included in the 
project are chemistry, biology, oceanography, fluid mechan ics and 
engineering. Problems of contaminated sed iment will be identified 
and a comprehensive database of relevant information will be 
establ ished . The team wi ll try to determine how to control , mini
mise and remedy the effects of contaminated sediment. 

RESEA~RCH 
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DEVELOPMENT 

developing smal ler, more reliable and less expensive components 
that are nevertheless capab le of wider bandwidths and hi gher 
speeds. Microwave monolithic integrated circuit (MMTC) technology, 
which employs very high speed integrated circuits, is mainly used 
in te lecommunication devices such as optical receivers, opt ica l 
detectors and analogue-to-digital converters. Dr LO's project will 
develop MMIC process technology at the Microelectronics Fabri
cation Centre with the aim of enhancing teaching programmes in 
E&EE and providing a strong basis for HKUST projects at the 
Hong Kong Telecom Institute of Information Technology. 

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

"China in the Seventeenth Century" 
Project Manager/Principal Investigator: 
Edward T. CHIEN (Hlllllan ities) 
Princ ipal Investi gator: 
Ch illg Hsien WANG (Hulllallities) 
The seventeenth century in China was a period of momentous 

intellectual and socio-political change, bringing a new dynasty of 
Manchu rulers to power in place of the Ming royalty. At the same 
time, with the introduction of Chri stianity to China by the Italian 
Jesuit Matteo Ricci, Western cu lture for the first time began to exert 
an influence on native Chinese ways of thinking. Prof. CHIEN ' s 
project wi ll explore these and other facets of one of the most 
dramatic and fascinating periods of Chinese hi story. One of its 
goa ls is to compile a comprehensive bibliography of Chinese 
studies dea ling with the period. The project wi ll a lso convene two 
scholarly workshops, publish a newsletter for an international 
scholarly audience, and establish a "China in the Seventeenth 
Century Society" at HKUST. 

"Structural System Identification and Test Bed Development" 
Project Manager: 
Jay-Chung CHEN (Research Centre, Mechanical Engineerillg) 
Principal Investigators: 
Kin-Mall LEE (Civil and Structllral Engilleering), Wai Ming 
TO (Mechan ical Engineering) 
Over time, structures such as bui ldings and bridges can suffer 

damage from wind , corrosion, fat igue, impact, earthquakes and 
other hazards. If not detected, such damage can lead to catastrophic 
structural failure. Prof. CHEN's project attempts to develop a 
powerful tool for assessing the safety of structural systems. The 
project includes the development of methods for updating analytical 
structural models using measured response data and a structural 
dynamics test bed for the verification of analytical methods. It is 
hoped the research will lead to the development of new methods 
for detecting structural damage, improved dynamic models and a 
vibration control system des ign. The test bed wi ll be used for future 
research and will be made avail able to other researchers. 0 
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BEYOND THE CLASSROOM 

HKUST's team of first-year undergraduates was victorious 
over teams of upperclassmen from six other institutions 
in the 1992 Scholastic Programming Contest held on 4 July. 
The seven teams were given six problems, four hours, 
two PCs, Pascal compilers and a printer. When time was 
up, the HKUST team had solved three problems-more 
than any other team-and claimed the trophy . 

• HKUST students exult after 
crossing the finish line in first 
place in the annual dragon boat 
races held in Sai Kung on 5 
June. The students were 
awarded the New Territories 
Rotary Club Cup '92. 

T AI K wun-kit of the Electrical and Electronic Engineering Dept • 
places second in the Triple Jump event in the 31 st Annual 

Athletic Meet organised by the Hong Kong Post-Secondary 
Colleges Athletic Association, held on 14 March, thus becoming 

the first student to win a medal in inter-collegiate 
athletic competition for the University. 

JULY 1992 

Staff and students meet on the 
basketball court. Dr I-Hsun NT of 
the Biology Dept (No. 11 in the 
photo) captained the staff team, 
which included the Vice-Chancellor 
and President, but younger legs 
prevailed in two out of three 
of the official matches. 

The newly formed students ' Beach Club, led by Mark TEPPER, 
a postgraduate student in Mechanical Engineering, embarks on 
a campaign to beautify Pak Shui Wun Beach, a short stretch of 
sand north of the University along the Port Shelter coast. 
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ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 

PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMlSTRY 

Tian Yow TSONG 

( 鄭天佑教授 )

Professor Tian Yow TSONG, formerl y Professor of Bioch巴111-

istry at the University of MillLl巴sota ， has joined HKUST as Pro
fesso r of Biochemistry. Prof. Tsong' s res巴arch focuses on the 
strllctllra l/fllnctional relationships of prote ins and cell membranes; 
using various physical chemical metho白， he investigat巴s how 
prot巴in 1110lecules work and how cell s convert en巴rgy deri ved fro l11 

foodstll ffs to fllellif巴 activ iti es. By training stlldents and continlling 
hi s research in biochemistry, he hopes to contribute to Hong 
Kong' s efforts in the biotechnology indllstry. Prof. Tsong received 
his BS fro l11 National Chung Hsin Uni versity and his PhD in 
Biophysical Chemistry fro l11 Yale University. He was a postdoctoral 
fe llow at Stanford University and b巴gan his teaching car巴巴r at the 
Johns Hopkins University School of MediciIl巴 ， wher巴 he spent 
s i x t巴巴n years in the Department of Biological Chemistry . He has 
given freq l1ent seminars and lectllres to research institutes in th巴
United States, Ellrope and As ia. Prof. Tsong is ma缸IlTied ， has two 
ch叫ildren ， and relaxes while lis t巴ning to c1 ass ical music. 口

PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF BI OLOGY 

Madeline Chang Sun WU 

( 吳汪耕生教授 )

Professor Madeline Chang SlIn V.代J ， formel行 Professor of 
Biology at the Uni versity of Maryland, Baltimore COllnty , has 
jo ined HKUST' s Department of Biology as Professor of Biology. 
She is particlllarly int巴rested in developing moleclll ar biology 
stl1dies of seaweed, which has many commercial ancl medical 
applications and represents abollt one-fourth of th巴 WOI咐's aqua
clllture prodllction . While on the faclllty of the University of 
Marylancl , Prof. Wll was also Senior Scientist at the Center of 
Marine B iotechnology in the Maryland Biotechnology Insti tute. 
Her other research interests incl l1 d巴 the moleclllar biology of 
algae, DNA replication, and electron microscopy of nllcleic acid. 
Prof. W lI was born in Anh叭 ， China, ancl received her BS in Botany 
from National Taiwan Uni versity and her PhD in Botany-Bio
chemjstry fro m the Unj versity of Texas at AlIstln . She was Re
search Fellow and later Sta叮 Sc ienti s t at the California Institll te 
of Technology, and a consultant to the Life Science Division of 
Los Alamos National Laboratory and th巴 United Nations Indlls
tri al Development Organjzation. Prof. W lI is marri ed and has 
two dallghters 口

PROFESSOR AND HEAD 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTlNG 

Chi-Wen Jevons LEE 

( 李志文教授 )

Professor Chi-Wen Jevons LEE has been appointed Professor 
and Head ofthe Department of Accollnting. Befor巴joiIling HKUST, 
Prof. Lee was the Morton A. AJdrich Professor of Bllsiness at 
Tulane University in New Orleans, where h巳 was also th巴 fOllnd ing

Director of the Freeman Center for Doctoral Research and Stlldies. 
Born in Yunnan, China, Prof. Lee received a BBA and MA from 
National Taiwan University and an 1\也失 and PhD in Econolllics 
from the University of Rochester. Prior to Tlllan巴， he tallght in 
the Gradllate School of B lIsiness at the University of Chicago and 
the Wharton School at the Univ巴的ity of Pennsylvania where MBA 
stlldents voted him their b巴s t teacher. At Tlllane h巴 a lso won the 
Erich Sternberg Award for Research. Prof. Lee's res巴arch aims 
at integrating th巳ories and methodologies of accounting, econom 
ics, f inance and statistics in order to lInderstand the interacti ons 
of accollnting information, financial markets and business or 
gani sation . Married with four childr凹 ， he especiaUy enjoys fishing 
and playing mabjong . 口

VISITING PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING 

David K. EITEMAN 

( 倪達文教授 )

Professor David K. EITEMAN , who joins the 0巴partment of 
Acco l1 nting as Visiting Professor, is Professor of Finance in the 
101111 E . Anderson Graduate School ofManagement at UCLA. A 
faclllty Illember at UCLA since 1959, Prof. Eiteman has Illanaged 
during the course of hi s career to become a global citi zen, trav巴lJ ing

to Britain , China, Fi nland , Hawaii , Singapore and Arg巴n t in a as a 
visiting professor, and participating in execlltive educati on pro 
gramllles arollnd the world . He is a financial management special
ist, interested not onl y in the problems of mllltinational corpora
tions bl1 t in those of arts and other non-profit orgalüsati ons as well. 
He recentl y tallght an arts management programme fo r Hong 
Kong' s Urban Services Department and beli eves that Hong Kong 
has the potenti al to develop into a regional centre for the arts. 
Bes ides playing trombone in a symphony for more than 20 years, 
Prof. Eiteman is a co-a l1 thor of the textbook M lI ltinational B /lsill ess 
Finance, now in its s i x th 巴diti on . He received lüs BBA from the 
University ofMichigan, his MA in Econonücs from the University 
of Ca lifonüa at B巴rkel巴y ， and his PhD in F inance from Northwest
ern Utüversity. He is marri ed and has on巴 son and two c1 aughters 



READER 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND 
ECONOMICS 

Leonard Kwok-Hon CHENG 

VISITING PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND 
ECONOMICS 

Isaac EHRLICH 

金
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( 鄭國漢教授 )

Dr Leonard Kwok-Hon CHENG, fOl1ner勾 Associate Professor 
of Economics at the University of Florida, has joined the Depart
ment ofFinanc巴 and Economics as Reader. A native ofGllangdong, 
Dr Cheng l'巴ceived his llnderg1'adllate deg1'ee from the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong and his MA and PhD from the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley. He feels that 1'etllrning to Hong 
Kong giv巴s him an ideal vantage point from which to obse1've 
China's economic refo1'ms and to stlldy the dynamic trading re
lationships among the Pacific Rim cOllntries. He is pa1'ticlllarly 
interested in global alliances all10ng firms , th巴 Japanese dist1'ibll
tion system and Kei1'etsll corporate structure, and the ev0111tionary 
approach to econo ll1ic change and dyna l11ics . Recently he has 
tallght courses in international t 1'ad巴 ， international finance , 

l11icroecono l11ic theo1'Y, ll1anage1'ial econo l11ics , and the economics J ' ......... .....0 
of technological change. Dr Cheng is married with two children, 
and enjoys playing badminton. 口

( 艾禮智教授 )

Professo1' Isaac EHRLICH, Visiting Professor of Economics, is 
currently Director of the Institllte fo1' the Study of F1'ee Enterp1'ise 
Syst巴ms ， the Melvin H. Baker Professo1' of American Ente1'prise, 
and Leading Professor of Economics at the State Unive1'sity of 
New York at Buffa10. Among his research interests are the 
economics of hllman resources, th巳 economics of c1'ime, llncer
tainty and insuranc巴， and the “new" economic growth and devel
opment. He 1'巴cently testified before a Government wo1'king group 
on retirement prot巴ction headed by the Secretary for Education and 
Manpower on the advantages and liabiliti巴s of instituting a social 
security system in Hong Kong. Born in Is1'ael, Prof. Ehrlich was 
edllcat紀巴仗吋da叫tt血h巴H巴b1'

h巴 I巴c巴i臼V巴cl hi沁s PhD in Economi化cs . He bas taught a瓜tt由h巴 Unive叮rs釷lt句y 
of Chiκcago叭， t血h巴 Hoov 巴白l' Ins叫叫tit仙lltion of St缸tanfoαrd Univ 巴1'sity , the 
Ulliversity of Virginia, and the Tel-Aviv Ulliv巳rsity. He i日 married 
and has two dallghters . 口

LECTURER IN BIOCHEMISTRY VISITING SENIOR LECTURER IN 
PHYSICS 

King-Chuen CHOW 

~f{論~動J
Michael MA 

( 周敬泉博士 )

Unive1'sity of Toronto (Biochemist1'Y) 
Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Embry
ology , Ca1'negie Institlltion of Washington 
T1'ansposable elem巴nts of plants; stress re
sponse of plants; seecl germination. 

1989 PhD 
1988-92 

Research Interests: 

( 馬啟欣博士 )

University of Il1ino時 ， Urbana-Champaign 
(Physics) 
Associate Professor, University of Cincinnati 
Condensed matter theoretical physics, with 
special interests in clisorcl巴recl systems ancl 
complex and strongly correlated systems. 

1983 PhD 

1991-92 
Research Inter巴sts :

LECTURER IN BIOLOGY 

Karl 叭Tah-Keung TSIM 

SENIOR LECTURER IN FINANCE 

John WEI 

(詹華強博士 )

Univ巴1' sity of Cambriclge (M01eclllar 
Neurobiology) 
Postdoctoral Fellow, D巳partment of Nellro
biology , Stanford University 
Formation ancl regene 1'ation 
neuromusclllar junction 

the of 

1987 PhD 

Research Int巳rests:

1988-92 

( 魏國強博士 )

University of IIlino時， Urbana-Champaign 
(Finance) 
Associate Professor of Financ巴， Incliana 
Unive1'sity 
Asset p1'icing theories ; options and futures; 
internation al finance ; app lications of 
econometrics in finance . 

1984 PhD 

Research Int巴rests :

1989-92 
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LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Hau-Ming Lewis CHAU 

LECTURER IN CIVIL AND 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Mark James DA VIDSON 

(周巧明博士)

University of California, Los Angeles 
(COl11put巴r Science) 
Technical Staff, IBM San Jose 
Logic progra l11ming; artificial in tellig巳nce;

knowledge-based systel11 s. 

' '! 

1989-92 
Research Interests: 

1989 PhD 

(戴偉，樂博士)

University of Canterbury (Hydraulic Engi
neering) 
R巳search Associate, Depart l11ent of Applied 
Mathe l11atics and Theoretical Physics, Uni
versity of Cambridge 
Numerical and physical l110delling of plum巳
disp巳rsion in the ocean and in the atmosphere. 

1989 PhD 

Research Interests: 

1989-92 

LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Pamela A. DREW 

LECTURERll叫 CIVIL AND 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Jun Shang KUANG 

(郵君尚博士) (杜美蘿博士)

University of Colorado (Database) 
Technical Staff, US W巴st Advanc巳dT巴ch

nologies, Inc. 
Het巳rog巴 11巴ous and extensible DBMS 
architectures; infonnation technologies. 

1991 PhD 
1987-92 

Research Int巴rests:

U ni versity of Hong Kong (Ci vil Engineering) 
University of Cambridge (Engineering Sci
enc巴)

Shear and torsion of r巴inforced and prestressed 
concrete memb叮叮 tall building structur巴s;

concrete slab structures; concrete fracture. 

1988 PhD 
1991 PhD 

Research Int巳r巴sts:

LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Chung Mong LEE 

LECTURER IN CIVIL AND 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Irene Man-Chi LO 

(李春茂博士)

Univ巴rsity ofMinnesota (Computer Sci巳nce)
AssociateR巴search Staff, Institute of Systel11s 
Science, National Univ巳rsity of Singapore 
Computer vision; image processing; neural 
networks; artificial intelligence. 

Y 

1989 PhD 
1989-92 

Research Interests: 

(勞敏慈博士)

University ofTexas , Austin (CivilEngineer 
ing) 
Hazardous waste management; mathemati 
cal mod巴lling of treatment processes, water 
quality and groundwater pollution. 

1992 PhD 

Rese紅ch lnterests: 

LECTURER IN ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 

Danny Hin-Kwok TSANG 

LECTURER IN CIVIL AND 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Duncan A. MCINNIS 

(曾憲國博士)

U ni v .of Pennsyl vania 但lectrical Engineering) 
Assistant Professor, Department of Math
ematics , Statistics & Computing Scienc皂，

Dalhousie University 
Multi-rate circuit-sw itched networks; 
broadband integrat巴d networks. 

1989 PhD 
1989-92 

Res巴arch Interests: 

(麥英勤博士)

Univer叫ty of Toronto (Civil Engine巳ring)
Consulting Engineer, Totten Sims Hubicki 
Associates, Toronto 
Transi巴nt analysis of pipeline systems; com
putational hydraulics; simulation and com 
puter moclelling of water resources systems. 

1992 PhD 
1991-92 

Res巳arch Interests: 
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1989 PhD 
1989-92 

Research Interests: 

1991 PhD 

1991 

Research Interests: 

1989 PhD 
1981-92 

Research Int巴rests:

1992 PhD 

1990-91 

Research ù1terests: 
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LECTURER IN MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

YangLENG 

(泠揚博士)

Univ巴rsity of Virginia (Materials Sci巳nce)
Res巴arch Associate, Department of Materi日ls

Science and Engineering, Univ. of Virginia 
Composites ancl aclvanced alloys; mechanical 
behaviour/microstructure relationships 

LECTURER IN MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

1再'ai Ming TO 

(杜偉明博士)

Imperial College of Science, Techno10gy & 
MeclicÍI晦， University of Lonclon (M巳chani

cal Vibrations) 
Projects Engin巴巴r， VIPAC Engineers and 
Sci巴ntists Ltcl 
Experimental modal analysis ; sensitivity 
analysis of mechanical strllctures 

LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING 

Berry Fong-Chung HSU 

(許方中博士)

University of London (Common Law) 
Senior Analyst, Faculty ofBllsiness , Univer
sity of Alberta 
Tax law; English C0111mon law in Hong Kong; 
law and accounting. 

LECTURER IN BUSINESS 
INFORMA TION SYSTEMS 

Swati DESAI 

( 戴詩慧博士)

University of California, Los Angeles (111-
formation Systems) 
Assistant Professor of Information Systems , 
University of San Diego 
Databas巳ll1anagement systems; model ll1an
ag巳ll1ent systems; integrat巳d math巴matical

1l10clelling environments. 

1992 PhD 

Research Interests: 

1989 PhD 
1988-92 

Research Interests: 

1992 PhD 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

Zhiqiang LIU 

(劉志強博士)

Stat巴 University of New York at Buffalo 
(Managerial Economics and Policy) 
Appli巴d microeconomics; econom巳trics;
economics of r巴gulation and institutions 

LECTURER IN FINANCE 

Bhagwan CHOWDHRY 

(周達利博士)

University of Chicago (Financ巳)
Assistant Professor of Financ巴， University 
of California, Los Angeles 
International finance ; strategic issues in cor
porate takeovers. 

LECTURER IN FINANCE 

Wilson TONG 

( 唐憲生博士)

Arizona Stat巴 University (ù1ternationa1 Fi 
nanc巴)

Research Interests: International finance; investm巴l哎 economlc

theory. 

1986 PhD 

1987-92 

Res巳arch ùlterests: 

LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT 

Shu Ming NG 

(伍仕明博士)

Carn巴gie Mellon Univ巳rsity (Inclustrial Ad
ministration) 
Assistant Professor, D巴partment of Indus
trial ancl Systell1s Engineering, University of 
SOllthern California 
Optimisation of industrial, telecommunica
tÌon ancl service systems. 

可


